If that oft-repeated expression about women—you can't live with them and you can't live without them—were only 50 per cent true, the latter part would describe golf's sentiments toward them. Here are some of the reasons why.

About 25 per cent of the estimated 10,400,000 adult golfers are women (an additional 1,216,000 are considered junior players by the National Golf Foundation). Their purchases of women's apparel represent the fourth largest category of total sales in golf shops alone, over $29 million last year. And, let's face it, they influenced men's buying of clothing to a greater degree as well. They take more lessons and attend more clinics than men and, the real eyebrow-raiser, they are giving more lessons than ever before.

In two other important positions in the golf industry—as club managers and golf course superintendents—the surprises are not as great. There currently is only one woman superintendent in the country. Of the 2,600 members of the Club Managers Assn. of America, only about 100 are women, several of whom are affiliated with golf courses.

It all means that women are a golden force that has to be reckoned with or is about to reckon with you. Moves toward these ends are already being made.

In George Buck's fashionable shop at the Fountains in Lake Worth, Fla., Linda Branstrom offers her clients a four-point inducement: 1) a pleasing atmosphere; 2) complete inventory; 3) quality clothing, and 4) excellent service.

"All new items are displayed immediately and the latest styles are featured on our center rack. That's where customers look first and they'll stop by to check even when they do not intend to buy."

"We also limit our assortment. This not only protects customers who want as nearly an exclusive product as possible, at least on their own course, but it stimulates them into buying quickly. They realize it may not be available later, if they wait too long. We offer many pro-only lines because the downtown stores can't."

"We carry a rather expensive line of clothing, yet it is competitive, price-wise, with the downtown stores. If the department stores do get their items cheaper by purchasing in bulk, they do not seem to be passing the savings on to the customer. Many have told me that our items are less expensive."

"The wives are responsible for the men's purchases about 70 per cent of the time. If she sees something she thinks would look good on her husband, she'll either ask us to put it aside or in no time at all he is in buying it. The women know what they want for their husbands."

"I often wear and model the clothes I'm trying to sell and to show what is new. This is a big factor, because the customer can see her selection in motion."

"And the other big factor is providing service, in filling requests, expediting special orders and furnishing one-day handling on all alterations, at no extra charge."

The women are making the cash registers ring a merry tune in the golf shops, where the leading income producer is golf balls, followed by irons, a major purchase not within everyone's capabilities, men's apparel and women's apparel. Most irons that are sold are men's. But that is changing. As the women golfers become more skilled, their need for better equipment increases. Those mongrel clubs are being discarded.

The outside-the-clubhouse activities reflect the influence and the work of the Ladies Professional Golf Assn. (LPGA). Of its 210 members, over 120 are listed as qualified teaching professionals. Some instructors are also participating on the tour, preparing themselves more fully for teaching during the off-season or when they retire from competition. But many now hold responsible jobs at very respected clubs. There is Sybil Griffin at Old Westbury Club on Long Island, where the great Helen Hicks, the first champion to turn professional in 1934, held forth at The Sewane Club in the 1960s; Jackie Pung in Kamuela, Hawaii; Claudette LaBonte at Mashpee, Mass.; Nancy Gannon, Redville, N.C.; Ann Casey Johnstone, Stevens College Columbia, Mo., and perhaps the most active of them all, Peggy Kirk Bell. Peggy not only teaches but conducts junior and senior golf classes at her Pine Needles CC in Southern Pines, N.C., and authors many instructional articles.

The women teachers are doing very well in the fees and recognition department and, because their games are very similar to the average man's, a good many of their regular and satisfied customers are men. They are being made welcome at the clubs where they are working. As Jane Read, chairman of the LPGA Teaching Committee, states, "I can't imagine any ill feelings among the male memberships at their clubs; it was mainly through them that the girls got their jobs in the first place."

There are accomplishments on the tour that are worth noting. The LPGA prize money has hit $1.4 million for the first time in history! Competing for this bonanza are some 68 to 75 players per tournament. This compares with a total purse of $164,000 and an average of 35 to 40 players in 1958; $264,000 and 45 to 50 in 1962, and $552,155 and 45 to 50 in 1968. And Charlotte Ivey, executive secretary in the LPGA office in Atlanta, reports that requests for membership information reaches her desk almost daily during the summer months.

When Helen Hicks turned profes-
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ditional in 1934, she was "it" for two years. "I was all alone, employed by Wilson, given a small salary we called pocket money, my expenses and a royalty on the equipment sold that bore my name. It was the most lovely job in the world and for a short while I was the only one who had it. What a heady feeling. During those years we would play for the sport of it, for the social life it offered and for whatever glory we could get in participating. I remember well those exhibitions for charity with Bob Jones, Henry Cotton and Gene Sarazen. But now girls are playing for over a million dollars. Wow!"

Take a look at how they are scoring. Wow again!

Last year Kathy Whitworth averaged 72.38 for 84 rounds of competitive golf! Other leaders were Sandra Haynie, 72.93 for 68 rounds; Jane Blalock, 73.41 for 80 rounds; Mickey Wright, 74.00 for 27 rounds; Donna Caponi (Young), 75.46 for 64 rounds; Sandra Palmer, 73.32 for 84 rounds and Jo Ann Prentice, 73.94 for 84 rounds.

If a man played as well, his handicap would be scratch and he just might be representing his country in the Walker Cup matches or get an invitation to play in the Masters, not to mention a few dozen member-guests around the country. If he remained an amateur, that is.

In just about every area of golf, women have arrived. And they are here to stay.

---

**Golf Course Sales**

The nation's leading commercial turf products company has several openings for technical representatives to promote a special line of commercial turf products. Representatives will call on golf course superintendents as well as industrial and educational institutions. Applicants should have a BS degree or its equivalent in one of the agronomic sciences, plus have sales or practical experience in the turf industry. In addition to an excellent starting salary, commission and automobile, we offer a comprehensive benefit program at no cost to the employee.

Send resume in confidence to:

Box #314, c/o GOLFDOM

An Equal Opportunity Employer

---

**JOBS OPEN**

**GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB MANAGER.** Leading public golf and country club in Broward County, operating two 18-hole courses, restaurant and bar services, has immediate opening for a professional business manager. The successful applicant will have total P & L responsibility for the Club. He will be expected to develop advertising and promotional programs to build membership, provide effective leadership and employee training, institute operational controls for cart rental, food services, bar and cash control, and substantially increase pro shop profit contribution. Additionally, he will be responsible for all greenskeeping, landscaping and maintenance of equipment, buildings, and grounds. He will supervise a staff of forty permanent employees. Considerable previous experience and a strong flair for public relations are required. Submit detailed resume, including to-date salary history and South Florida golfing community references, in complete confidence, to: Vice-President, Box 401, c/o GOLFDOM.

**WANTED:** EXPERIENCED GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION SUPERINTENDENT for the Florida Area. Must be Qualified. Send complete resume to GOLF COURSES BY IBERIA, INC., Box 62, Iberia, Ohio 43325.

**JOBS WANTED**

**GOLF PROFESSIONAL** Desires Position. Experienced, Age 32, Married, wife can assist. Good References. Will relocate. Write Box 405, c/o GOLFDOM.

**PRO-MANAGER** available for Golf or Country Club. Thoroughly familiar with All Phases of Golf. Write Box 402, c/o GOLFDOM.

**PGA GOLF PROFESSIONAL—GENERAL MANAGER**—College graduate, sharp businessman, 32 years old, married with family. Experienced teacher and promoter of golf. Excellent references, credit rating, public relations ability and moral character. Seeking similar position at established country club, preferably in Pennsylvania or nearby state. Write Box 403, c/o GOLFDOM.

---

**REAL ESTATE**

DO YOU OWN A GOLF COURSE? INTERESTED IN SELLING? Can you quote a realistic price? If so please contact me at 305-842-9876 or write GOLF PROFESSIONAL, 901 Lake Shore Dr., Lake Park, Fla. 33403.

**WILL LEASE OR BUY GOLF COURSE** in Wisconsin or Northern Illinois. P.O. Box 558, Park Ridge, Illinois 60666.

---

**MISCELLANEOUS**

**TIRES:** GOLFCART-ARMSTRONG. FIRST QUALITY. 18x8.50x8—$10.70! 18x9.50x8—$10.95! 650x5—$9.30! 800x6—$10.70. Quantity discount for 12 or more. Other sizes available. Net, FOB. PUBLIC SERVICE TIRE, P.O. BOX 15, Brentwood, N.Y. 11717.

RATES: Minimum insertion $12.44 for 20 words or less additional words 8¢ each in boldface type 9½¢ per word. Use of GOLFDOM box number counts as five words. All CLASSIFIED ADS ARE PAYABLE ON PLACEMENT OR DEPOSIT. NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 15th OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE. NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 15th OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE. NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 15th OF MONTH. SEND COMPLETE ADVERTISING OFFERING NEW MERCHANDISE OR EQUIPMENT WILL BE ACCEPTED. Send text and payment to GOLFDOM, ATT: M. Coughlin. Classified Advertising Manager, 355 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017. Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the names or addresses of those placing blind advertisements. Response to all box number ads should be addressed to the Box #: c/o GOLFDOM, 355 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017. Replies are promptly forwarded to the advertisers. When replies to blind ads require more than 10c postage the additional proper postage for forwarding must be supplied.

---
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